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“Indulgence tends to take centre stage within seasonal
celebration foods, with these occasions providing an
excuse for people to focus on taste rather than healthiness,
even if they are typically diet-conscious.”
– Emma Clifford, Senior Food Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Operators can create a USP through a healthier positioning
Premiumisation can help to stop people drop out of the Halloween food market as they
age
A need for products that reduce the stress of cooking without losing the scratch-cook feel

Seasonal occasions are key times of year for food retailers, mirrored by peaks in sales, adspend and
high levels of product innovation. Many consumers are more willing to buy on impulse, trade up to
more premium products and retailers and indulge themselves when buying food for a seasonal
occasion: a boon for the food market.
Also positive news for the seasonal food market is that notably more consumers claimed to have
bought more food for the last Easter, Christmas and Halloween compared with the previous
celebrations than had bought less. The generally more positive outlook from consumers against the
backdrop of sustained economic recovery is likely to have seen people become more willing to splash
out on seasonal occasions. As such, the growth in consumer spending over the next five years bodes
well for the market and should fuel premiumsation.
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2015 and April 2015
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Figure 27: Food habits on seasonal occasions, July 2015
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Attitudes towards Food for Seasonal Occasions
Food is integral to seasonal celebrations
Figure 29: Attitudes towards food for seasonal occasions, July 2015
Taste tests are an attractive proposition for risk-averse shoppers
A shorter lead time to seasonal occasions could be beneficial
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Figure 30: Interest in buying food/drink products for seasonal occasions, July 2015
…as do world seasonal celebration foods
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More companies could provide a helping hand in baking
Room to develop better-for-you options

Attitudes towards Meals for Seasonal Occasions
Preparing meals for seasonal occasions more likely to be stressful than fun
Figure 31: Attitudes towards meals for seasonal occasions, July 2015
Young women are most interested in eating healthily on seasonal occasions
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Appendix – Market Size and Forecast
Total market
Figure 32: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of selected seasonal foods**, by value, 2015-20
Figure 33: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of selected seasonal foods**, by volume, 2015-20
Seasonal Celebration Confectionery
Figure 34: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration confectionery, by volume and value, 2010-20
Figure 35: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration confectionery, by value, 2010-20
Figure 36: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of seasonal celebration confectionery, by value, 2015-20
Figure 37: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration confectionery, by volume, 2010-20
Figure 38: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of seasonal celebration confectionery, by volume, 2015-20
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Seasonal Celebration Cakes
Figure 39: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration cakes, by volume and value, 2010-20
Figure 40: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration cakes, by value, 2010-20
Figure 41: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of seasonal celebration cakes, by value, 2015-20
Figure 42: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration cakes, by volume, 2010-20
Figure 43: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of seasonal celebration cakes, by volume, 2015-20
Seasonal Celebration Biscuits
Figure 44: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration biscuits, by volume and value, 2010-20
Figure 45: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration biscuits, by value, 2010-20
Figure 46: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of seasonal celebration biscuits, by value, 2015-20
Figure 47: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of seasonal celebration biscuits*, by volume, 2010-20
Figure 48: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of seasonal celebration biscuits, by volume, 2015-20
Hot Cross Buns
Figure 49: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of hot cross buns, by volume and value, 2010-20
Figure 50: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of hot cross buns, by value, 2010-20
Figure 51: Best- and worst-case forecasts* of hot cross buns, by value, 2015-20
Figure 52: Leading grocers’ retail sales* and forecast of hot cross buns, by volume, 2010-20
Figure 53: Best- and worst-case forecasts* for hot cross buns, by volume, 2015-20
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